
Onguard PNP Liquid 

Residual

Oil based ready to use spray, controls a variety of 

crawling pests. Approved for use in food processing 

plants.   45 day residual.

ONGUARD 1L

Pro-Perm Insect Killer

Controls ants, brown dog ticks, carpet beetles, 

clothes moths, cockroaches, crickets, firebrats, fleas, 

house flies, red flour beetles, rice weevils, silverfish, 

sowbugs, spiders, and aphids and whiteflies on 

indoor plants. Also kills bedbugs and earwigs. 30 day 

residual.

BUG04GA 3.78 L

Onguard Professional                

PD 5

Professional strength insecticide for household pest 

control.   Will kill Bed Bugs.  Contact Spray.
PROINSECT 350 G

Diatomaceous Earth, 

Silicon Dioxide-

CRAWLING INSECT 

Premium 

For Indoor and Outdoor Use

All purpose insecticide – formulated using FOOD 

GRADE natural fresh water Diatomaceous Earth (DE) 

along with two food grade baits.

Regulated by Health Canada

INGONE00 300 G

BUGTEK 750 ML

BUGTEK2 2 L

Bed Bug Killer Knock 

Down

Pyrethrum is fast acting: it quickly knocks down and 

kills mosquitoes, flies and other nuisance pests.  

Pyrethrum quickly breaks down in sunlight, leaving 

no residue.  Contact Spray.Pyrethrum irritates or 

excites insects, increasing probability of exposure to 

the mist solution.  Bugs: Bed Bugs, Brown Dog Ticks, 

Fleas.  Contact Spray.

BEDBUG 400 G

Total Release 

Fumigator Knock Down

Pyrethrum is a botanical insecticide.  Pyrethrum has 

been used effectively to control insects for decades 

and is non-persistent, decomposing rapidly in the 

environment. This rapid degradation of pyrethrins 

makes it an excellent choice for control of agricultural 

pests.  Bugs: Ants, Bedbugs, Cat Fleas, 

Cockroaches, Crickets, Dog Fleas, Fleas, Flies, 

Flying moths, Gnats, Mosquitoes, Silverfish, Spiders, 

Two Spotted Spider Mites, Wasps.  Contact Spray.

BUGBOMB 340 G

The Bed Moat

Protection from bed bugs entering your bed.

Capture any bugs leaving your bed.

Cost effective.

Discreet square design.

No chemicals!

Perfect for apartments, institutions, dormitories, 

hotels and homes.

BUGMOAT 4 / PKG

Insect Monitor 
Capture and monitor insects with this non-poisonous 

glue trap.
INM100GA

RTU water based bug killer.  Controls: ants, rocahes, 

fleas, ticks, spiders, silverfish and flies and  bed bugs. 

No odour and sticky residue. Safe for pets.
Bug Tek

PESTICIDES & RODENTICIDES
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Ant Trap

Tamper resistant bait stations. Ants carry bait back to 

nest and destroy whole colony

Attracts both sweet and grease eating ants

Kills ants both indoors and outdoors.

ANTBD 12/pkg

Tomcat Mouse Killer 

Bait Station

Pre-baited and ready to use, you’ll never touch the 

bait when placing this house mouse killer. Contains a 

bromethalin bait block. Lures mice where they 

consume a toxic dose. One 28 g bait block kills up to 

12 mice*. Use indoors or outdoors, thanks to durable 

construction that’s child, dog, and weather-resistant. 

TOMCAT EA

Mouse House
Exceptional control against mice. Child and pet 

restainent.  RTU, no touch.  
MHOUSE

 Includes 1 Lockable Station & 

12 Blocks

MGB00GA MOUSE

RGB00 RAT

MOTR00GA MOUSE

RAT00GA RAT

Fly Catcher Paper 
Packaged for retail this glue ribbon may be hung from 

ceilings and windows for non toxic fly control.
FLC00GA 4/PKG

Gold Stick Fly Trap

Catchmaster® Gold Stick™ Fly Trap is perfect for 

those who prefer inconspicuous fly control. Use in 

homes, garages, offices, kitchens, laboratories, 

stables, barns and inside garbage cans or containers.

FGS EA

Big Fly Trap

Designed to handle areas with heavy fly concentrations

Powder attractant is contained within the trap itself

Attractant dissolves and activates quickly when water is 

added to the bag

Trap's design eliminates touching the bait or the flies

Completely disposable

Holds up to 40,000 flies.

FLYTRAP EA

Trapple Fruit Fly Trap

Apple shaped Fruit Fly Trap-attractive, decorative design 

can be placed on the counter or in the fruit bowl.  Contains 

ready-to-use natural food attractants - no mixing necessary.  

Fruit Flies are trapped on the adhesive card located in the 

apple trap

TRAPPLE EA

FLYLIGHT UNIT NS

FLYBULB BULB NS

FLYGLUE GLUE BOARD 30/cs NS

Wasp & Hornet Killer 

Attack 

Effective contact and residual control of wasps, 

hornets, bees, and yellow jackets.
WAH00GA 350 G

Wooden rodent traps are both effective and 

economical.

Fly Light Compact

Glue boards may be used in trapping and monitoring 

of both insect and rodent  populations.

Attracts all types of flying insects.  Traps insects on 

disposable glue board.

Rodent Trap Spring 

Board

Rodent Trap Glue 

Board
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